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AVRIL 30 19V)THE CATHOLIC RECORD2
Mother Melld ruin’s sieves, on which she 
was said to fly over the foreland at 
midnight every Saturday.

Upon the following day 1 held 
council with my mother; not liking to 
go without her permission, yet scum ! ; 
daring to ask lor it. But here she dis
appointed me, on the right side of dis 
appointment; saying that she had s, . : 
my pining (which she never could havi 
done, because I had been too hard at 
work), and rather than watch me grii v- 
ing so for somebody or other who i, - 
was all in all to me, 1 might go upon m\ 
course, and God's protection go with 
met At this 1 was amazed, because it 
was not at all like mother; and known,; 
how well 1 had behaved ever since the 
time of our snowing up, 
moved to tell her that she could not 
understand me. However, my sense* ■ !

be the first application made by me of 
her lesson, she would rather have bitten 
her tongue oil than help me to my,^A7ï^!stt|^jr^s*uur,.5S siîSMtyfsMïBrts

k-jass 2r&ï.“s5* i artr ttvsWMr £
Iscarcely breathing through ginning just as this had done, with a seams of sand where the tide has been, j deep,

the thick of stull around her, 'yet with black vast wind, after days of raw, cold And all the while from the smothering That night such a frost
all her little breath steaming on th,. air fog, a, d thou on the third night of tho sky, more and more fierce y at every I had never dreamed of, neither read 111

All thing, being full ol Haw, all thing, i like front. I front, at thin very time of year (to-wlt, | blast, came the pelting, pitiless arrows | ancient books, or histories of 1 rolnsber.
being lull of hole», the strength of all | stood apart from the ceremony, in on the 15th of December), such a mow winged with murky white, and pointed The kettle by the fire froze, and the
things i, in shortness. II (Sir Knsor which, of course, 1 was not entitled, set in as killed half of the sheep, and with the barba of ln»t. crock upon the hearth-cheeks; many
Donne had dwelled for half an hour either by birth or religion, to bear any many even of the red deer end the forest But although, l..r people who had no meu were killed, and cattle rigid in
UDC.II himself, and an hour perhaps upon portion; and Indeed it would have been ponies. It was three-see re years agone, sheep, the sight, was a very fine one (so their head-rope». Then
Luma and me, we must both have | Wiser in me to have kept away alto- (the froet of 1025), he said ; and cause | far, at least as the weather permitted fearful sound which never
wearied of him....... 1 required change ol gather; f..r now there was no one to pm- lie had to remember it. Inasmuch as two any sight at all); yet for us, with our before, neither since have heard (except
air But now 1 longed to see and know tvei me among those wild and lawless of Ids toes had been lost by frost-nip, dock beneath it, this great mount had during that same winter), the sharp yet
a great deal more about him, and hoped and both Carver and the Counsel-* while he dug out his sheep on the other ; hut little charm. \\ atch began to solemn sound of trees burst open by the
that he might not go to heaven lor at nr had vowed a fearful vengeance on side ol the Dunkery. Hereupon mother scratch at once, and to howl along the fmst-blow.
least a week or more. However, he was me, «s I heard from Gwennv. They had nodded at him. having heard Iron, her j sides of i t ; he know that his charge throe branches, and has been dying
too good for this world (as we say of all not dared to meddle with me while father about it, and how three men had was buried there, and his business taken ever since; though growing meanwhile,
neonle who leave it;) and I verily be- their chief lav dying; nor was it in been frozen to death, and how badly from him. But we four men set to in as the soul does. And the ancient oak 
Beve his heart was not a had one, alter their policy, for a short time after that, their stockings came elf from them. j earnest, digging with all our might and at the cross was rent, and many score of

to endanger their succession by an Remembering how the old man looked, main, shoveling away at the great white ash-trees. But why should I tell all 
doubt, as evil ODen breach with Lorna, whose tender and his manner of listening to the wind pile, and pitching it into the meadow, this? The people who have not seem it

aL'e stud beauty held h<> many of the and shaking his head very ominously Each man made lor himself a cave, (Bh I have) will only make faces, and
jouths in thrall. (when Annie gave him a glass of scooping at the soft cold flux, which disbelieve, till such another frost comes,

Tne ancient outlaw's funeral wan schnapps), I grew quite uneasy in my slid upon him at every stroke,and throw- which perhaps may never be.
a grand and moving sight; more, per- bed, as the room got colder and colder ; mg it out behind him, in piles of castled This terrible weather kept Tom
haps, from the sense of contrast than and I made up my mind, if it only fancy. At last we drove our tunnels in Faggus from coming near our house for
from that of fitness. To see those dark pleased God not to send the snow till (for we worked Indeed for the lives ol i week8; at which, Indeed, I was not 
and mighty men, inured to all the morning, that every sheep, and “j1 Converging toward the

And his loss aroused great lamenta- j of bin and crime, reckless both of man horse, and cow, ay, and even the poultry, middle, held our tools aud listened,
tion, uot among the Doones alone and 1 nnd God, vet now with heads devoutly should be brought in snug ; and with The other men heard nothing at all .
the women they had carried off, but also . bent, clasped hands and downcast eyes, plenty to eat, and fodder enough to or declared that they heard nothing,
of the general public, and many even of ! following the long black cofiln of their roast them. being anxious now to abandon the
the magistrates, for several miles round 1 common ancestor to the place where Alas, what use of mans resolves, matter, because of the chill in their feet
Exmoor. And this, not only from fear they must join him when their sum of ill when they come a day too late, even if and knees. But I
lest one more wicked might succeed him j was done; and to see the feeble priest they may avail a little when they
(as appeared, indeed, too probable,) but ; chanting over the dead form words the are most punctual!
from true admiration of his strong will, living would have laughed at, sprlnk- In the bitter morning 
and sympathy with his misfortunes. ling with his little broom drops that

I will not deceive any one by saying could not purify; while the children 
that Sir Knsor Doone gave ( In so many robed in white, swung their smoking 
words) his consent to my resolve about j censors slowly over the cold 
Lorna. This he never did, except by and twilight grave; and after 
his speech last written down ; from B(.ciug all, to ask, with a shudder unex- 
which, as he mentioned grandchildren, a pressed, “Is this the end that God in
lawyer perhaps might have argued it. j tended for a man so proud and strong?”
Not but what he may have meant to j Not a tear was shed upon him except 
bestow on us his blessing ; only that be from the sweetest of all sweet eyes; not

LORNA bin INK
purpose.

She told me that lu the “.Xretie 
Regions," as they call some places a long 

>rth, where the great bear lies 
the heavens, and no sun is up for 

whole months at a time, and yet where 
people will go exploring, out of pure 
contradiction, aud for the sake of 
novelty, and love uf being frozen—that 
here they always bad such winters as 
we were having now. It never ceased 
to freeze she said, aud it never ceased to 
snow, except when it was too cold; 
and then all the air was choked with 
glittering spikes, aud a man's skin might 
come off of him before he could ask the 
reason. Nevertheless, the people there 
(although the snow was fifty feet deep
aud all their breath fell behind them duty kept me, and my knowledge of th. 
frozen, like a log of wood dropped from catechism, from saying such a thing as 
their shoulder») managed to get along that, or even thinking twice of it. And so 
and make the time of the year to each I took her at her word, which she was not 
other, by a little cleverness. For see- prepared for; and telling her how proud 
iug how the snow was spreading lightly 1 was of her trust in Providence, an t 
over everything, covering up the hills how 1 could run in my new enow-sho. 
and valleys, and the foreskin of the sea, 1 took a short pipe in uiy mouth, an<i 
they contrived n w«y to ornwn it, end to started forth accordingly, 

vexed a quarter so much a. Annie was; ltke a flake along. Through the
1 had never hall approved of him as * k|e tbe whiteoeW] ,„d the 

a husband for my sister in spite of Ms Jr,,atllea of willd and th„
purchase from Squire Brasse», and the down, cold- aIIV man mlght get
grant of the royal pardon, it may be, , with a boat oa either foot to pre-

said "Go If you however, that Annie took the same view Tt.ntKhi, ,illki
choose, all of yon. I will work it ont'by £?ot% ^B^teTeld K S,he to,d T b°" ,thcae ,b“‘8
myself, you pie-crusts 1" and upon that fc though I was not so snaring. made; very ifcroug and very light, of riba

arose, to they gripped their shovels, being more For many things contributed to make with skin across them; five feet long and 
follow out my purpose, knowing the or less of Englishmen ; and the least m(, |e8, go„d.humored now than my real °“d ,'"'t W“ C' ”'‘d n^t .he did not
lime from the force of habit, although drop of English blood is worth the best Ilature was; and the very least of all end, even as acanoe is. But ahe did not Seated one late Autumn afternoon in
the room was so dark and gray. An of any other when it comes to lasting these things would have been enough to ““ n.lt'' ,,L „ v, -.al, ,„„. ro _.lb my study, 1 was thinking mita serin,,,, 
odd white light was on the rafters, out. makro some people cross, and rude and thou8ht my^f, how hart It was to walk (or the following Sunday, when I heard
such as I never had seen before; while But before we began again, I laid my ,raoti„ua. j mean the red and painful "Pob M ïî^îrijr thine LouaSw tbe dlK,r bel1- My d,"r b,'iu|{ ai’,r’ 1
all the length of the room was grizzly, head well into the chamber ; and there cbapping 0( my faCe and bauds, from Then she tolti me another thing equally heard the maid answering a refine,I
like the heart of a moldy oat-rick. I I heard a faint “ ma-a-ah •' coming the snow all day, and lying , L u female voice-
went to the window at once, of course; through some ells of snow, like a plain- ,n tbe fr,lst all njgbt. For being of a , ber 8”. huW much I thought about it. .. y,,,] tbe Father is at home. What
and at first 1 could uot understand what live burled hope, or a last appeal. I |air complexion, and a ruddy nature, Al°,d t,hk|.0°™éüednfhwlldtoirljl fndHhe uame shall I give him ?"
was doing outside of it. It laced due shouted aloud to cheer him up, for 1 and plum|, withal, and fed on ?.nd. .S'. ,. I d‘d nilt h™r tb<? "’P1?- bl,t 1

died next .lay, without taking the | , „igh pursued him home. Except in east las I may have said), with the knew what sheep it was-to-w.t, the pleuty of hot victuals, and always at through knowTeto 5re,’ared ™he" a kuook camt' to
hot inger, his life had been cold, and walnut-tree partly sheltering it; and most valiant of all the wethers, who had forced by my mother to ait nearer the '.““rfà™ slèdswhlchwe eml.h-v in d"'.,r/................. ... -,

He called, indeed, for his box of snuff, bitter, and distant; and now a week had generally I could see the yard, aud the met me when I came home from London, Qre than I wished, it was wonderful to , , . *(. : flatter districts. p°”e lu * 1 8a d*. , . ,
which was a very high thing to take: exhausted all the sorrow ol those wood-rick, and even tbe church beyond, and been so glad to see me. And when see bow the cold ran revel on my cheeks .... , . . ", ai| this from her a Father, a young lady wishes to se-
aiul which he never took without being around him, a grief flowing less from But now half the lattice was quite we all fell to again, and very soon we aIld knuckles. And I feared that Lorna .. . - , was ail«t'to Ilvr ua™e , N ,18 'Xvdma“"
in very good humor, at least for him. affection than fear. Agedmenwill blocked up, as if plastered with gray hauled him out. \t atch took charge of (-,( r should ever please God to stop the . „,10wball even or to fry snow- . ^ ! ioI'i tber,e'
Aud though it would not go up his hk„w his tombstone; mothers haste with lime; and little fringes, like ferns, came him at once, with an air of the noblest enow;ug) might take this for a proof of . , , n,.d a',, ilt.r witll went to the modest little parlor uf tlo
uostrils, through the failure of his ! their Infanta by it; children shrink from through, where tbe joining of the lead patronage, lying on his frozen fleece, |0w and rustic blood aud breeding. Q.V , , wisli a littl-- Parl8b'h°UBe- wliere a young woman
breath, he was pleased to have it there, the name upon it; until in time hia was; and In the only undarkened part, and licking all his face and feet, to res- ^ th- , ga xiag t|>e ama1le„t a",az bad eiven moro time to books ! a”“ abd Ter)’ «urteonsly greeted „- 
ami not to think of dying. history shall lapse and lie forgotten by countless dots came swarming, cluster- hire his warmth to him. Then fighting tar serious that ; But o0d shanes ill cur fitness and 1 b“! !l,‘1V!'r *^en ,bt:r ba(liri!' bat 11

“ Will your honor have it wiped ?" I „u, except the great Judge and God. lug, beating with a soit, low sound, then Turn jumped up at once, and made a ^ j helf our at(|Ck] d|) a|| we But G«1 ^shapes a» our J h“ unmistakable air of breeding ami her
asked him very softly, for the brown After all was over I strode across the gliding down in a slippery manner, not little butt at W a.ch, as if nothing had wQUld (<| ahelter thvm Kve|| th(, Litie, the wavering Uues^f enow de- , du01ted la|igUBg" to'd me at once sin
appearance of it spoiled (to my Idea) Ms moor very sadly, trying to keep the as drops of rain do, but each distinct ever ailed him, aud then set off to a h(irsl,a jn tllf. „table>e (mustered alto- ().,r e'i!za waa f„r ft ,ady' , ■ • , ,
white mustache: but he seemed to shake cold away by virtue of quick movement, from his neighbor. Inside the iron shallow place, aud looked for something lhePj (or th(, aake ll( |lruath and bouk# ui,r dear Annie for loving and . 8he begun by apologizing for 1”tr“d- 
his head, and 1 thought it kept his Not a llakeol snow had fallen yet; nil frame (whieli fitted, nut to say too cum- tonibbleat. . , streaming) had long icicles from their cooking- I l,,hn Kidd for sheep ami lUg‘ 81>e waa the daughter of a 1res-
spirits up. 1 had never before seen any the earth was caked aud hard, witll a fortably, and went along the stone Further In, and close under the bank, mllzz|e,, i<lmt),t every morning. But oi wrestling’and the thought ol Lorna; fenan miinster, she sald.aoon-Uath-e
onedo, what all of us have to do some dry brown crust upou it; all the sky work), at least a peck of snow had en- where they had huddled themselves for all thillga the very gravest, to mv ap aml m„H,Vr to love all three of us and c.’ ,a" ®ngl a)lwi,ma°' wt. T' - , ' .
day; and it greatly ke|.t my spirits was banked with darkness, hard, austere tered, following its own bend and fancy, warmth, we found aii the rest of the h u was the impossibility of 1 to make the beat of her children Xml T atl.Tee ,m this country, and aceid.-nt-
down, although it did uot so very much aud frowning. The log of the last three light as any cobweb. poor sheep packed as closely as ,f they , havlng anT Ptokwl- J, or ^ ™akl m7st tell the truth ... ai every ally b<larl,,g tbat my „™atr,r"al S™";1
frlghtenme. week, was gone, neither did any rime With some trouble, and great care, were ,u .great pie. It was strange to ” a on* /ot thai those " ’~ trt do hough ( ^ km^^^^^^^ liar<:',ta uaT ,waa VV,ld'',a"- ab"

For It take, a man but a little while, ' «main; but all things had a look ol lest the ancient frame should yield, 1 observe how their vapor and breath, three J,, of snow (tremendous a. hard enough)^1had "it through all this could not restrain th-desire to speak P
hi. Instinct being of death, perhaps, at sameness, ami a kind of turzy color. It spread the lattice open, and saw at once and the moisture exuding from the wool. * ^o.ld have hloeke,l thee..... . wexthc7 thoroh my 'lfe™f me\alb,,"ïb 8b,‘ had ?ddrraa"d a
least as much a, ol life (which accounts wa, freezing hard aud sharp, with a that not a moment must be lost to save , ban scooped, as it were, a coye.ed room , that the sky had never ceased, „methii,g of a satisfaction in so doing Lathol.c: prie,l in ner l.le before,
for his slaying his fellow-men so. and piercing wind to back it; and 1 had oh- onr stock. All the earth was flat with for them, lined with a ribbing of deep mure thau txv0 Lys at a time, for d™ 'to mv kindest and^ best of moUu I con d not repress a smile, although
every other creature.) it does not take a served that the holy water froze upon snow, all the air waa thick with snow: yellow snow. Also the churned snow f||| thpei- weeki thereafter, to pour and to none hut her For (if you come Per|ectl)' untierstood-her feehngs , but
man very long to enter Into another sir Ensors Collin. more than this no man could see, for all beneath their feet was aa yellow as gam- |reah |jilea „f fleecy mantle; neither had ?„ think of it) s man’s young love is very hil,,t‘'"‘'d tu a“a” hl'r |hat . bl,d 11,11
man’s death, and bring his own mood to One thing struck me with some sur- tbe world was snowing. boge. Two or three of the weaklier the wind relaxed a single day from ,,1,-asaiit verv sweet and Uckling and , '■bcm"st K™"16 k”" [adgt'."L y b

He knows that his own is sure |)rise, as I made off foreur fireside (with 1 shut the window and dressed in hoggets were dead from want of air and | ki them Aa a rllle ;t au01ved all Likes him through the core of heart, ',h am,t‘ator"’ "ly m,,tbt'r haviug died
to come; and nature Is fond of the L strong determination to heave an ash- hast,-; and when 1 entered the kitchen, from pressure ; but more than three- cl|eIed at uight; an[l (roze |n- without h!, knoüdng how” why. Then "h*‘" ‘ . my.,atb':r
practice. Hence it came to pass that I tree up the chimney-place,) and that not even Betty, the earliest of all early score were as lively as ever, though te|-|a(,ly_ with tlu, atara -md bright as h(. dwells upon if side-way "without waa an AlnerlcaI1- Being born in this
after easing my mother's fears, aud see- was how the birds were going, rather birds, was there. I raked the ashes to- cramped and atm for a little while. i , , rth spn..ld out in lustrous u„mle looking and builds up all sorts t"u“try 1 bad alm,,st forgotten my
iug a little to business, returned (ss ii than flying a, they used to fly. All the gether a little, just to see a spark o "However shall u, get cm home - : Juvl|i ’ and thL „lulld, in th(, air aa LK?uciesgrowlughotwith werklng at "’uth,Lr ‘ "'t‘d;'n '.‘a™’’ ,°r ”betbvr 1
drawn by a polar needle ) to the death- birds were set in one direction, steadily warmth; and then set forth to find John F ry asked, in great dismay, when crackling as artillery, then in i,;, ow„ Imaginings So his love fs a ‘‘T!1 bad rvlauV‘a ‘f1 Lnglaiul.
bed of Sir Knsor. journeying westward ; not with any heat John Fry, Jem Slocombe and Bill we had cleared about a dozen of them ; the Corning ».,»« .«ain, before the sun crvsUl t u™,n »n obel !k 8be seemed mtln tely znrprised ami

There was some little confusion, Lf speed, neither flying far at once ; but Dadds. But this was easier thought ; which were forced to do very carefully, lld he|p7 andwholLer will n^it bowthe kn^iyet deela™d It waa not that way, across the
people wanting to get away, and people | a|l (aB if on business bound ) partly run-; than done; for when I opened tho court- so as not to fetch the roof down. No mattered not what wav the wind without dancing at her) the lover oc^aD*t lvlth MU<1 kl“ wvrt‘8<"'Kht lor
trying to come in, from downright cri- llillgi partly flying, partly fluttering yarddoor, I was taken up to my knees manner of rnanmg to draive un, drough went makesit asac^rite either to kick or acknowledged to the last generation,
oslty (Of all things the most hateful,) a|,„,g ; silently and without a voice, at once, and the power of the drifting all they girt drift.,esses. ! "«* Often and often the vane, ». nt „ ak, a it a; «acred r‘te e-ther to k ck Aa muld not satisfy her on any point,
and others making great todo, and talk , ,ieither pricking head nor tail. This cloud prevented sight uf anything. "You see to this place, John, I re- j "uaDtd'a,ldhe"plTh0cPbea‘ t - and L Li but o*«mmon^îe. "r tra0®, any. ,?'gu ”la“™*blP' 8
ing of their own time to come, telling 1 movement of the birds went on even for However. 1 found my way to the wood- plied, as we leaned on our shovel, a vurother. the^only change was that It -™d L^i.a, but ol comm,,n , p o arose with a little sigh to depart In
their own age, and so on. But every j . week or more ; every kind of thrushes rick, and there got hold of a fine ash- moment, and the sheep came rubbing seemed ° fJTlie wind again? lo-or I ™m not say !o“ for no leaving she remarked that she hoped she
one seemed to think, or feel, that I had us; every kind of wild fowl ; even slake cut by myself not long ago. With round us. "Let no more of them out h-detd af er a uecanbehold k—onlv feel or bût had f""'-d a fr,c"d' although she had
arighttobe there, because the women | ,loT„s We„t away, snd crows, and .nines, this I plowed along pretty well, and for the present ; they are better where ™* d reg , arly box th cnmp ass (ai, tl e one can be™,]^a real n„ her is Ever «peetod to meet a relative, however
took that view of It, A, for Carver and Lnd woodcocks. And before half the thundered so hard at John Fry’s ........ they be. Watch ! here, boy, keep "a ,'8®a"™ y?? Should b7 as'if ™?ng ever soft ever turning sin to d,9,ta"1‘-„ , , .,h h
Counselor, they were minding their own in,,! was over, all we had in the snowy that he thought it was the Donnes at them. makers mock of him And this of goodness vices into virtues- blind to al! f a V ng y ngrtM d. "Itb b*‘r and 111
affair, so a, to win the sue..... -ion ; and ditches were hares so tame lhat we least, and cocked his blunderbuss out his Httle scut of a ^ tt'.o’the peri.’ CÎ îïïSîSh. oi ^mg;through a telescope said "1 have
never ......... It In their busineas (as least could pat them ; partridges that came to ufihewindow. tail cocked as sharp as duty , ana i set ... because thev shifted everv l-eholdimr ithoueh herself so nigh to , •lust.at 'al“' ,so long as I was there) to come near the hand, with a dry noise in their crops ; John was very ioath to come down him at the ° a?y,tnd no skill or cLe might decimal of promlsefeven ln y'",r ch',rcb ww"1
dying man. health-poults, making cups of enow ; and when he saw the meaning of it, for he snow antre. All the sheep sidled away, . child. Read? to thank

He, for hie part, never asked for any | a few poor hopping red-wings, Hipping valued his life more than anything else, iiiid got clo»vr, the (>t ” ® 1 j believe it was on Epiphany morning. God again, ns when her babe was born
one to come near him-not even a priest. in and out the hedge, having lost the though he tried to make out that his might be bitten first, as the foolish n_ knm__hpre aboufc tl'l period whtm to her leaning (as at kinedom come) at
nor a monk or friar ; but seemed to be ,,0W(.r tu fly. And all the time their , wife waste blame. But I settled his things ,mag,no ; whereas no good sheep a^JanderiS.If liable of ^^ Gospel foï her
going his own way, peaceful, aud well great black eyes, set with gold around ! doubts by telling him that 1 would have dog even so much as lips a sheep to thawinc mv couse crease with the
contented. Only the chief of the women them, seemed to look at any man for him on my shoulder naked, unless turn it. , ‘ ‘ „ tu„ aut,es—the live docs I
said that from his face she believed ami raercy and for comfort. I he came in five minutes, not that he Then of the outer sheep (al now even more than all of this; and hence 1
knew that he liked to have me at one Annie took a-many of thc-m, all that could do much good, but because the snowed and frizzled like a lawyer s wig) p-iv^n im lone aco—and havinc felt a oride and iov in doing ray sacred
side of his bed, and Lorna upon tin* she could find herself, and all the boys | other men would he sure to skulk if he I took the two finest and heaviest, and ‘^htme bvwav^f ^ndeHforgcmer8- d„tvtowardîermiw Zt the weather
other. An hour or two ere the old man would bring her ; and she made a great j set them the example. With spades, with one beneath my right arm, and the * ? shoveline lornr before my I comI>elle5 me And she was as grateful
died, when only we two were with him h„,ch near the fire, in the b.ick-kitchen and shovels, aud pitchforks and a other tenrath my left, I iront rtroigM J * lady " had her night cap off), and delightful as'if she bad no more claim 
be looked at us both very dimly and chimney-place. Here, in spite of our round of roping, we four set forth to home to the upper »heppe>, and set J' * . J .. . for the sake of anon me than a stranger's sheep might 
softly, as if he wished todo something „id Betty 'who sadly wanted to roast dig out the sheep; and the poor things them inside, and fastened them. Sixty- » P J _ y * or because have Yet from time to time I groaned
for us hut had left it now too late, them,, aLc kept some fiity birds, with knew that it was high time. anibsix took home n the WJ.twoat «ml-,^hifi m.vseB and bJmyseHat tlli'nting
Lorna hoped that he wanted to bless ns, bread and m, Ik, and raw chopped meat, --------- 1 t,™e *Beh ' .^hardt-r each “You great fool, John," said my lady, of my sad debarment from the sight of
but he only frowned at that and let his imd all the seed she could think of, and CHAPTER XL1I * tul drift of the snow as Annie aud I used to call her, on ao- Lorna, and of all that might have

K1S..T-..................tsijrsssrOAtist'. -............ 5$ i.;:;,.. s. ,r „„^S5sss-sir.*2 ss-w-svsusrtiss *M-JStS5s,-s.“swhat it is, upon your side, there." : W1„„,-ri-k : hut I do assure i, was a almut eight hours. For one of Master ; strength of elements; and try it I did, ‘g!,on?sZnsion "road^1 “uDWW thatchfoe-work and the makiu-of trails
I followed tin* bent of his poor shrunk- proi.ty thing to see, when she went to Stickles' men, who had been out all the ay, and proved it. A certain fierce de- "nomine in ami only this chim- ami so oi; before very long I built my-

en hand, and sought among the pilling*, them in the" morning. There was net a night, said that no snow began to fall light burned in me, as the struggle nkinc out of the tmow self a oair of strong and light stiow-shoes,
and there I felt ...... Hung hard aid bird i.u, i .-«■ her well, alter one dnv of ««til nearly midnight. And there it grew harder; hut rather would 1 die ««yleft st,=kl"g - alld fo' n^ed w I, ash aîfo ibhuT 7w toy
Sharp ,nd drew it for, I, .... I flaw it to e-mfor, i-g ; and ......... would come ,o was, blocking up the doors, stopping than yield; and last I flntobrt it. wR? h.CnmVeaif-skii, stretched Four doctors failed after fair trial-
dim. It flashed, like the spra; -............... --d. and -it, and shut une ,-y v and 1 the ways, and the water-courses, and People talk nl it to this day. but none d zzix, i g t knowledge across and an inner sole to support my tour doctors tailtol alter lair trial
fountain -q.un us. in tin- dark winter u,„k „t her. Then she used to stroke making it very much worse to walk than can tell what the labor was, who have troubles arethe need, whence knowledge across, and an inner so,e r PI J
of the room He could not take it in their heads, and (eel tlu-ir breasts, and in a saw-pit newly used. However, we not felt that snow and wind. ” Amen I cried out •" are vou oar- but floundered about must piteously,
his hand, but let it hang, as daisies do. ,:llu them - and not a lord of them all trudged along in a line : 1 first, and the Of the sheep upon the mountain, and ’ , Whichever you are good catching one shoe In the other, and both
only making Lorna see that he meant I waa tli.-te but liked to have it done to other meu after me ; trying to keep my the sheep upon the western larm, and son or tier , y ,g ... g.
her to have it. 1 him. \nd I do believe they would eat track, but finding legs and strength not theoattle on the upper barrows, scarcely
“Why, it is my glass necklace I " from her hand things unnatural to them, up to it. Most of all John Fry was one in ten was saved, do what we would - , - „ .......wadavs) but ! to look at me

Lorfla cried, in great snrprlae: “my b-st she should be grieved and hurtby groaning ; certain tbat hie time waa for them. And this was not through round (a very . S_ _ —ll_— _____.
necklace he always promised me; ami ....... km-wning what to do for them. One come, and sending messages to his wife, : any neglect (now that ........ ....
from which you have go' : he ring, John. th,„n was a noble biro, such a- I nnd blessings to hie children. For all sharpened), but from the pure imposse 1 stopped ol co , -
But grandfather kept it, because tin- m,v,,r had seen l el. ro, of very lino this time it was snowing harder than it blHty of finding them at all. That | to ^hake the chi^ en Jn^p y.Jor^a
children wanted to pull it from my lu-vl-. bright plumage, and larger than n i ever had snowed before, ao far aa a man great snow never ceased a moment for
May 1 have It now, dear grandfather? missel-thrush. lie was the hardest of might guess at It ; and the leaden depth
Not unless you wish, dear." all to please; and yet he tried to do his I of the sky came down, like a mine

Darling Lorna wept again, beenua, best. I have hoard since then, from a turned upside down on us. Not that
the old man could not tell her (except wb„ knows all about birds, and the flakes were so very large ; fori
by olio very feeble nod ) that she was beasts, and fishes, that lie must have have seen much larger Hakes in a
doing - lull he wished. Then she gave i,ei n a Norwegian bird, called in this shower of March, while sowing peas ;
to me the trinket, for the sake -f safety, 1 country a " roller." who never comes tn j but that there was no room between
aud I stowed it in my breast. lie Knghuid but in the most tremendous them, neither any relaxing, nor any
seemed to me to follow this, and to in- w'int, i"s. j change of direction,
well content with It. Another little bird there was, whom I Watch, like a good and faithful dog,

Before Sir Ensor Doone was buried, p.og,.,) to welcome hi ni -, and protect followed us very cheerfully, leaping out 
the greatest frost of the i entury had „ -pth- bird no native to j of the depth, which took him over his
set in, with its iron hand, and step of I ua< tmt,any native dearer. But In, bn,"k and ears already, even in the level 
stone, on everything. How it came Is in tbo v,.rv night which followed old places ; while In the drifts he might 
not my business, nor eau I explain it ; sir poor's funeral, siu-li a storm of have stink to any distance out of sight, 
because 1 never have watched the skies, I allow began ns never have I heard nor ; and never found Ids way up again, 
as people now begin to do when the ■ r,.a,i „f, neither could have dreamed it. However, we helped him nowand then, 
ground Is not to their liking. Though At wliat time-.1 night it first began is especially through the gaps and gate- 
of all this I know nothing, and less than mnre than loon tin v— at least from mv ways; and so, after a deal of floundering 
nothing, I may say (because 1 might to : knowledge, for we all went to bed some laughter, nnd a little swearing, we
know something), 1 can hear what - aoon after supper, being cold, and not ^ came all safe to the lower meadow, 
people tell me, and I can set- before my , inclined to talk. At the time the wind where moat of our flock was hurdled, 
eves. was moaning sadly, and the skv as dark But behold, there was no flock at all !
'The strong men broke three good na a wood, and the straw tn the yard ! None, 1 mean to be seen anywhere: 

pick-axes ere they got through the | swirling round and round, the cows I only at one corner of the field, by the 
hard brown sod, streaked with little ; puddling into the great cow-house, with I eastern end, where the snow drove In, a 
heaps of gray, Where old Sir Ensor was th,.ir china upon one another. But we. great white billow, ns high aa a barn 
to lie upon his Imek, awaiting the | befog blinder than they, I suppose, and and aa broad as a House. This great 
darkness of the judgment-day. It waa not having had agréai- snow fur years, drift was rolling and curling beneath 
in the little ohapel-vard; I will not tell made no preparation against the storm, the violent blast, tufting and combing 
the name of it, became we are now ,,xc,,pt that the lambing ewes were In with rustling swirls, and carved (aa in 
such Protestants that I might do it an shelter, patterns of cornice) where the grooving
evil turn; only it was the little place It struck me. as I lav in bed, that we cl|isel of the wind swept round. Ever 
where Lima's Aunt Sabina lay. | were acting foolishly ; for an ancient and again tho tempest snatched little
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CHAPTER XL! 
cool. COMFORT way no 

across

hoard that
had hoard

Our great walnut lost
was a little

all.
Evil he had done, no 

had been done to him ; yet how many 
have done evil, while receiving only 
good 1 Be that as it may; and not 
vexing a question (settled forever with
out our votes,) let us own that he was, 
at least, a brave and courteous gentle-

“ I

TO BE CONTINUED.

“THE MASTER IS HERE AND 
I'ALLETH FOR THEE”

A TRUE STORY—BY THE KEVEKJ N 
RICHARD W. AIÆXANDER

trouble to do it.

1

suit it.

Father, and admired greatly the evident 
sincerity of your people, but it is such 
an unintelligible series of ceremonies, I 
mean your public worship, that although 
it is very beautiful it is quite mysteri
ous and incomprehensible. The next 
time 1 call, will you kindly explain some 
of your worship to me ?"

“ With the greatest pleasure," 1 said. 
“Iu the meantime l will give you a favor
ite little book of mine, Miss Wildman, 
and you will read it and tell me what 
you think of it ?" I gave her the “Faith 
of our Fathers." She thanked rae and 
left.

lost one.
.All this our mother was to us, and

He
hard 

“ K

talk* 
some 

-* y 
me V

I went hack to my study feeling greatly 
interested and not a little amused. It 
was a fact, my busy parish-work bad

Eczema On
Head and Arm

“ I o
Cure effected by DR. CHASE'S 

OINTMENT
feet. At first I could not walk at all,

any 1 

edn

gol<

The average physician is helpless in 
the presence of skin diseases such n> 
eczema and salt rheum. Some make tlx* 
mistake of treating eczema as a blood 
disease and advise internal treatment. 
Others think only relief is possible and 
recommend a lotion to afford relief from 
the itching.

Whatever the cause may be local 
treatment is necessary to heal up the 
sores, which otherwise spread over the 
body and produce the greatest suffering 
imaginable.

By far the most successful treatment, 
for eczema is the use of Dr. A. W. 
Chase's Ointment. You can verify this 
statement by enquiring of any druggist. 
This letter is a fair sample of wliat we 
are receiving about every day :

Mr. Geo. Peterson, South Bay, Ont., 
writes : “ I wish to communicate to you 
the great benefit I received from using 
Dr. Chase's Ointment. For years I suf
fered with a skin disease on my head, a 
sort of eczema. 1 tried four doctors, 
giving each a fair trial, but got no 
better. In fact, the disease spread to 

left arm.
I saw Dr. Chase's Ointment adver

tised and began using it. Persistent 
of this treatment has entirely cured 

me ami 1 give you a statement of my 
ease with pleasure as I hope thereby to 
induce some other sufferer to try the 
same Dr. Chase's Ointment."

There is a wonderful satisfaction in 
using Dr. Chase's Ointment for you 

see from day to day just what re
sults are being accomplished. CO cents 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto.

i of thvm in the snow-drifts, to the great 
Thereupon I was bent on my usual amusement of the girls, who were come

But after a while I grew
< ur" wits* were i Eliza took me with Doth hands, and mure expert, discovering what my 

I stopped of course; for 1 could not bear errors were, aud altering the inclination
of the shoes themselves according to a

^    _ moment, because her back was tender, print which Lizzie found in a book of
rln v m Bi'ii!^nichtv audlhen when i Then she looked up at me with her beau- , adventures. And this made such a 

all the earth v..s ftUed, 'and t he topmost tiful ejes, so large, unhealthy, and deli- , difference, that I crossed the farm-yard 
hedges were u. seen, and the trees broke - cate, and strangely shadowing outward, and came back again (though turning 
down with weight (wherever the wind as if to spread then- meaning; ami she was the worst thing of all ) without so 

H ... 1 much as falling once, or getting my staff
entangled.

But oh, the aching of my ankles when 
I went to bed at nightl 1

morning.''

Her
tho
aft<
Cai

k che wa -. dark, and da ker, than worse than this; and where none but | neat,foot oil, which comforted them
thtt n^er-cell ir and long lines of fur- clever men can live?" greatly. And likely enough I would

,.i - ii, ’ ran t,ven up to the “Impossible for me to listen now. I have j have abandoned any further trial, but
chimnev-stin-ki. Several window, fell hundreds ol things to see to; hut I will ; fur Lizzie’s ridicule and pretended 
right inward, -rough tho weight of the listen after breakfast to your foreign sympathy, asking If the strong John Rtdd 

agahist them! ami the few that climate, child. Now attend to mother’s would have old Betty to lean upon, 
stood bulged in, and bent like an old ' hot coffee." Therefore I set to again, w.th a fixed
bruised lantern; We were obliged to I She looked a little disappointed, resolve not to notice pam or stiffness,
coTby candle-light; we were forced to ! but she knew what 1 had to do; and but warm them out of me. And sure
read by caudle light; ns for baking we ! after all she was not so utterly unreason- enough before dark that day I could get
could not do because the oven was able, although she did read books. And I along pretty freely: especially Imptov- 
too chill- and a load of fagots only when I had done my morning a work, 1 ing every time, after leaving off and 

d„wn the sides of it. listened to her patiently; ami it was out 1 resting. The astonishment of poor 
Fo*hwheu the sun burst forth as last of my power to think that all sho said , John Fry, Bill Dadds and Jem Slocombe, 

the world of white, what he was foolish. when they saw me coming down the hill
For I knew common sense pretty well j upon them in tho twilight, where they

by this time, whether it happened to be ! were clearing the furz rick and trussing
my own or any other person's, if clearly ! it for cattle, was more than 1 can tell 
laid before me. And Lizzie had a I you; because they did not let me see it, 
particular way of setting forth very but ran away with one accord, and 
clearly whatever she wished to express floundered into a snow-drift. They 
and enforce. But the queerest part of believed, and so did every one else 
it all was this: That if she could but (especially when 1 grew able to glide 
have dreamed for a moment what would along pretty rapidly), that I had stolen

th<
ter

was forced to

it.

tic

Li

hi
tc

S
li
hupon

brought was neither warmth, nor cheer, 
hope of softening; only a clearer 

shaft of cold, from the violent depths of 
sky. Long-drawn alleys of white haze 
seemed to lend toward him, yet such as 
he could nut come down, with any 
warmth remaining. Broad white cur
tains of the frost-fog looped around the 
lower sky, on the verge of hill and
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